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ROTHAMSTED CONFERENCES
Txr booklets in this series contain the papers and discussions at the
conlerences held Irom time to time at Rothamsted on presentday
oroblems in crop production. The papers are written by well-lnown
ixperts and disiuised by some of the best practical farmers'
Obtainable from the Secretary, Rothamsted Elperimental
Station, Harpenden, Herts.
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(2) " TIrE CuLruRE AND MANURTNG oF FoDDER CRoPs'" l/6'
(3) " Gmrx MaNunIxc: lrs PosslEILITIEs exo Ltutrerloxs rx
PRAcrrcE." 2/-.
(4) " THE CuLruRE AND MANURING oF SUG^R BEEr." 2/6.
(5) " Anr.lxn Scrrxcr or CulnYArroN." 2f-.
(6) " PowER FoR CuLrIvArIoN AND HAULAGE oN rHE FAIM'" 2/6-
(7) " Merrrxc BARLEY." 2/6.
(8) " RECENT CHANGES IN SYSTEMS oF Husneronv IN ENGLAND."
216.
(91 " TEE HERTFoRDSHIRE AGRTCULTURAL SlruATIoN: Cew tT se
IM PRovED ? " 2/-.
(f0) "Trr GRowrs oF Cnrepen Wrxrrn FooD FoR LIVE SToc(."
216.
(lll " Tm MexrNc on Nnw Gnessr-eln: EXPERTENCES or Pmc-
rIcAL FARuERS." 2/6.
(f2) " TEE Prece axo MANAGETENT or Srerp rN MoDERN FARU-
rNG." l/6.
(13) " TEE TEGEMQUE oF FrELD ExPEUtGNrs." V6.
(14) " MtcxerrzeuoN AND BRrrIsL AcRrcuLTURE." 2/6.
(15) " Rrcrxt DErELoPrcNTs rx M-rnrcr GAIDEI{ING." 2/-.
(16) " PRoBLEus or Poreto-GnowrNc." 2l--
(17) " MoDERN Cuexces lx rnp Tnraruexr oF Lrcsr SoIrs. " 2/-.
Numbers I to l5 inclusive are also published in book form : Yol. I
(1-5), Vol. II (6-10), Vot. III (1r-15), l0/- each ;Postage extra.
t * Out of print in separate coPies.
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INTRODUCTION
BY SrR E. JoHN RussELL D.Sc., F.R.S.
THE exodus from town to country that has been so marked a feature
of the post-war period has led to a considerable increase of interest in
beekeeping. Recogaition of this fact led the Rothamsted ErPeri-
mental Station about eleven years ago to include bee investigations
in its programme. Prior to that date the Development Commission
had given a grart to the Cambridge School oI Agriculture to investi-
gate bees, but the work did not fit in well with their other activities,
ard by agreement between the two Institutes it was tmnsfe ed to
Rothamsted in April, 1923. Rothamsted already possessed a strong
entomological department under Dr. Imms, who was personally
interested in bees and anxious for an opportunity of studying them.
Mr. D. Morland was thereupon appointed Apiarist, and an Advisory
Committee of practical bee experts was set up to keep Rothamsted
informed about the problems of the industry and to indicate which
of the possible lines of work would be of chief interest to practical men.
We could not, however, hope to cover the whole field oI bee investiga-
tions with only one worker, nor was this necessary, as Dr. Rennie was
already at Aberdeen studying bee diseases, his work having been
inaugurated through the generosity of the late Mr. A. H. E. Wood,
who had supplied funds {or its equipment and furtherance. All bee
keepers are under a debt of gratitude to him for his public-spirited
action. In addition, the Ministry of Agricultue provided a mainten-
ance grant. The Rothamsted authorities settled with Dr. Rennie
and the Ministry the lines we would each take up: he studied Bee
Diseases while we studied the Bee as a Honey Producer.
We always recogaised that the arangement was artificial: that
for the beekeeper the problems of honey production and oI disease
carnot be separated. However, artificial arrangements olten work
out well when all concerned act loyally together, and had Dr. Remie
lived the arralgement would have continued. But unfortunately for
science he died in August, 1928.
We at Rothamsted pay tribute to his memory for his noble sell-
sacrificing devotion to the task he had undertaken. He was never
robust, and many a man in his place would have given up and rested.
Yet he never lost coumge, but continued to the end a {aithful iriend
and helper of the beekeepers. They lost a good friend in him.
Alter his death the grant for bee disease investigations ceased.
The Bee Advisory Committee urged upon the Rothamsted authorities
the desirability of securing funds for the study ol Bee Diseases.
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Enouirv showed that no Government grants were available for the
.,o.ios6. and the matter was held in abeyance 
-l-he Advtsory,Lom-
initiee insisted. however, t}tat steps should be- taken to^ maxe. an
attack on the foul brood diseases, and the Rothamsted Lommllree
a-ereed to do so if fuads could be obtained -fhe decrsrve move-wasffiiii*ur ir"-r.itiJ s". Keepers' Association, who secured from
i'fr-"i. .o'"ttiiu.rt bodies subscriptions enabling them to tuarantee a
sum of f250 a year for three years, with every Prot'abrllty, oI con-
tinuanci. if the Ministrv of Agriculture would put up a Irke sum'ir,. ngricultural Reseirch Council r'vas so imPrersed \11th tnrs
"*"tiJirt""i "?the ureency of the Problem and of the deeP 
interest
ii L"ekeei:ers that it maide ah equal grant, f250 Per annum' to,Dnng
ir," i".oni" up to f50o per annum, on which sum it was.poss)Dle to
;H;il ;,Gi"i".iis"ii"". The Rothamsted Committee placed;1i#il{ifi;;;6;-i; ii'; Entomologv DePartment. at the dis-
oosal-of-the bee workeis, and provided all ordinary- appllance,s ; .ur'itilli.;" the Head of the Department, entered enthusiastrcally rnto
iiil"fr"ii".*pt-. i"ine-h"* ;o t}'t *"nagers of the Lister Institute
f.lnJf" oif"rea the uie of their wonder{ul laboratones 
'or 
sucn
bactJrioloeical work as required special technique and cosuy equrP-
rreni. tna"fin"ttv several gintlemin came forward' among them mr'i. 6i fh;l;;; E diito, if Br" crait, Mt' L Garvin' 9t rn3 !-e-a.r
Hot ev Co.. and others, to provide funds for the speclal aPpllances'
ir'filii *l"rr '."ii fds'd-ii .ul 
""a 
which are needed over and above
iil;;'i;;;d;-;";,ained in the wetllitted Rothamsted laboratories'i'i;";;i;i";;;itir,"i no inu""tig"tion on bees has ever beenii;ie iiit,,"A ;;,h,.i".t" *ppo'i"' this' and the Rothamsledt"-iiti"" i"a Si.ii}"et. a""p ti'ite of Sratitude and responsibility
to all those who have made the work possible'
Dr. H. L. A. Tarr, of the British Columbia and McGill Universities'
*frift*-i* *^" time been carrying out biochemi'll investigations
""a"iSit f'. G. fiopkins 
at Cambridge, Nas apPointed.rn charge olrne
;;;k, ;d toot uf tris duties earlv in 1934 The Iaboratory .thus
r"r,r-r*t"a i. it 
"'first in this 
coulitry to be devoted txclusively to
iil?-r?.iiiii*"* antl G stafr are rrilv determined that' so ]ons as;i;""l.i"f'rH;;;th;;;t of doingiesearch, its work shall come
iu['v uo to tho high standards of the other Rothamsted -uepartmenls'^*'Thi'. C";i;;;r';e wis .aued at the outset of the investigations.so
* t;;;";; R;;hamitea Staff an opPortunity of taking council wirhil;ril;i il:i.;;;;;';;ei;ili.e v;liate"er ii known tbout the lour5.lii" a]*i.".. 'rh" p"p"r. hire published rePrcsent.the best
"-ii-rrrJiii"-";iliaee 
o" tie'suuie"t anil thev {orm the starting Point
l? i?'ii"*;t *"?1. r*. rtli rirotr""a, he irilt do his.best.to keep in
i"r-rr' *iti, - o.".tical beekeepeis, and, as his rvork will preclude
uiiitine on airv important scale, it is hoPed to catl two conlerences;;;"fi":-;;1;timmer at the aPiary, -and one in winter' so as to
I"*t" i["t beekeepers may know what we are doing' and we may
know what their Problems are,
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The papers presented at the Confereuce and the discussions on
tUem t-ri'n{out itearly a number of important points'. There is mucb
uncertainiv as to the prevalence of foul brood diseases: some
c-r-J-ii.."i".i". i"pb.t"d that their counties are Iree, while
.*p"tt". *ith a wide knowledge of the subject declare they are not'
sueeestins that the diseases are not always recognrsed rhere rs
-iitr 
"orif*ion between the various foul 
brood diseases: the so-
."U"a a-..i.- foul brood (although it has apparentty nothing^to
do with America except that an American bacteriolotlst' ur'
C. f. Wiii", iit t worke'd at it), the European- foul 
-brood . (agaiu
havins no sDecial connection with Europe) and another which Dr'
Moris6n telli us is different from either. There is also much un-
""ri.iriu- rUo"t the causal agents. Mr. Chalmers 
kintUy plag$
;i;;;'iir";;i"."*e the wholE of the resutts which he and Mr' W'
ff-""iitto" oUt.i""a in their interesting investitations at Leeds : these
;u ;;;;;tuily reviewed by Dr. Talr. Somithing is lmown abott
if," *ru it *t iJt the diseases are spread about the country' Derelict;i;";-'";;;;ii; -"or,ttit"t" a c6nsiderable source of danger of
i"i"*io,i i ..td io-" of the deaters in bee stocks do not a?Pear to
iake adequate precautions to ensure that their stocks are lree tromdi;";; i" theie various ways the disease is spread; and mattem
-" 
oli." 
-.a" worse by the-fact that the amateur, coming n9w .to[. *Jit. does not alwiys recognise the initial stages, and with.the
best witl in the world, and the fullest recognition of hisresPonslDrlrty
io his bee-keeping neighbours, he may. quite- unwitti5ly :"*: th:l
much loss. ei to cures: a common piece of advice is to bum every
infected hive, incluting all its contents' However, nothinB.can be
iil'ri-i,rtir^i"it.t"tv ,iritil 
"1".. 
and accurate knowledge is obtained
;;iiir;;;"ithe diseases and the life history and propertiesof
the asents concemed. With definite inlormation belore tiem tDe
;i;rfrit.;{;;;in-.onsJt"tio" *itt some oI the ingenious;min$ed
oeoole amons the practicat beekeepers will find a way ot dealmg
iriti, these diieases ind so removing one oI the obstacles to a greater
spiead oI the interesting occupation of beekeeping'
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DISTRIBUTION OF FOUL BROODIN ENGLAND
BY D. IORLAND, M.A.
(Rothamsted Experimental Station)
As Sir John Russell has said in his introduction, this conference was
ca.lled together as the starting point for the investigation into the
brood diseases ol bees now to be uadertaken at Rothamsted.
In a later paper Dr. Tarr gives a surnmary of the present state
of the scientific investigation of the subject, but it has been thought
well to gi\,e a brief description of the diseases in question as a guide
to thole who are unfamiliar with the symptoms, and the treatment
usually recommended. This has been printed in the form of an
appendix (p. 4l). Obviously both the description and the treatment
may be subject to revision as a direct result of the present research.
As soon as it was decided to hold this conference, copies ol the
following Questiouaire were sent out to the secretaries of all
Beekeeping associations.
Questionnaire on Brood Diseases oJ Bees(I) Area covered by this report.
(2) Localities u,here brood diseases have occuned within this
district.(3) Years and time of year of outbreaks.(4) How long has disease been prevalent in your district ?(5) Syrnptoms.(6) Has an5z attempt been made to di{ferentiate between the
different brood diseases ?
(?) Has the disease spread rapidly, (a) in apiary, (b) in district ?(8) Race of bees (a) Usual in district. (b) AIIected.(9) Steps taken and results.
(10) General remarks.
The Questionnaire method is admittedly an imperfect means o{
getting information, but, assured of the gocdwill of the beekeeping
associations, to the extent of theil support of the foul brood fund, lre
had reasonable ground for exPecting the willing co-operation of
association secretaries. The value oJ the replies received varied
considerably for a number of reasons. The country is very unevenl)-
covered by ihe beekeepers' organizatiors : some areas are well served
by activc associations with a well-organized system of branches;
other counties have several societies, apparently at loggerheads.
Secretades also vary in their knonledge of their areas, and while
some most valuable replies have been received, others indicate a
8
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certain amount oI apath!', rival associations occupyine the same aJea,
and the non-member beekeeper, are a problem : the implication being
that members of the reporting association have no disease, while the
apiaries of neighbouring non-members are invariably suspect.
In assessing the value of reports it is necessary to bear in mind that
some beekeepers consider that the admission of the existence o{
foul brood carries a stigma. It should be made clear that unless
foul brood is neglected (or in the case of European foul brood whenit may indicate a weak colony), there is no slur on the beekeeper-
It is when bee disease goes undetected or untreated, or when material
is exposed in such a manner as to cause re-infection or danger to
neighbours, that a beekeeper is worthy of blame.
The fear of legislation and inspection may perhaps have influenced
certain replies. A question asked in the House on May l5ti mitht
suggest that another bee disease bill is to be introduced into Parlia-
ment, but I feel that the very fact that the matter is now uadergoing
investigation here, is likely to postpone any rash proposal until some
sort of answer ca.n be g"iven to the problems which we have set
ourselves ; and it is to be hoped that our work may not be hampered
by any attempt to force premature deductions.
In considering the replies which have been received, it seems that
the confusion which has existed between various brood diseases in
this country is even more complete than was supposed. The lack o{
proper facilities for diagnosis, except in a few areas, has evidently
caused many coun$i experts to make no attempt to differentiate
between European ind American foul brood. While such was the
case; there was much to be said for the school which advocates the
" Bum the lot " policy ; but it is difiicult to believe that the existence
oI these iacendiaries may not be one of the reasons why cases of
brood disease aJe not always reported.
Four Welsh counties do not appear to have any association.
Ten counties did not repiy to the questioruxaire.
Four counties claim to be free Irom brood disease.
One county admits only one recent case.
The opinioa that foul brood was more prevalent before the
outbreak of Isle of Wight disease, and was largely cleaned up by
tle measures taken to combat that disease, has been expressed in
several rePorts.
A map showing the reported cases and inlected areas, based on
the replies received has been prepared and is printed with this report :
but as appears in the discussion Mr. W. Herrod Hempsall, who, as the
Ministry oI Agricultue Expert, has unique opportunities of observa-
tion all over the country, considers that it is very incomplete.
The detailed replies briefly summarized hereunder confirm the
impression that brood diseases are more serious in the South-WesternCounties. B
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In most counties no attempt was made to distiaguish between
various brood diseases, but in Devon and Berkshire a microscopic
examination is a matter of routine.
It will be seen that in most counties the poticy is to destroy
infected stocks. Certain areas report that the shaking method is
effective for American foul brood when carried out by a comPetent
expert. Disinfection of hives is usually done by means of a painter's
blow lamp. In two cases it is stated that disinfection of combs has
been tried but is not considered worth while. Treatment of the
disease by means oI drugs has few adherents, though " Izal,"
beta-naphthol and " Apicure " are all mentioned.
It will be noticed that some counties have a fund for compensation
when stocks have to be burnt. This is interesting in connection with
a scheme outlined in Mr. Illingworth's paper.
In some areas reinfection is thought to be due to bees in trees,
hollow walls and the existence oI old beekeeping appliances on the
premises of those who take no further interest in bees.
Particularly helpiul replies were received from Kent, Devorr,
Comwall and Gloucester, arrd I would like to tender my especial
thanks to tlose responsible [or these reports.
County Relorts h Detail
Noihumbe and.-No foul brood has occurred in Northumber-
land and N.W. Durham.
Cumbe and. ard. Westmorland.-4ccurrence of foul brood stated
to be rare;both t)?es occur. Foul brood was prevalent in the days
before the Isle of Wight disease outbreak. It is thought that some
occurrences of brood diseases have been due to appliances which
have been stored away since between l9lGl9l6 when Isle of Wight
disease was at its worst.
Yorkshbe.-A.n outbreak of American foul brood occured in
l93l and 1932.
Derby.---Two cases have been reported in nine years. Probably
brood diseases are more prevalent than is generally believed.
Leicxtor.-1*es occurred in 1933, the iirst for some years. The
shaking treatment proved elfective.
Nolthtgham and, Lircoln.-No repor| was received.
Nozfol[.-Spasmodic cases have occurred over a long period.
The syinptoms-are punctued cappings and bad odour. There has
been 6dy one case tit urood dyin! betire the sealing stage. There is
no douba that the diseases arecarried bva manipulator. In tle Kiags
Lrmn area. Italiau bees aDDear to be resistant. The stocks affected
hive been'those which weil in a dirtv and uncared-for condition.
Cambidge.-several cases occuried in.one locality five or six
years ago. Three or four cases of single hives slightly infected occurred
in the county in 1933. A bad attack of American foul brood occurred
at Witlinghim lorty years a€o ; Iorty stocks were hurnt in one apiary.
The treatment \ras effective.
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Petefiorc' and District.-Atr isolated case occurred in the spring
of 1922 and the stock was prompfly burnt. No case has occurred
since.
Oundle and District--No case has occurred within the past five
years.
Hw ingdott.---The last cases were in 1908 and 1909 The bees
were English and were destroyed.
S uffolk.-N o report received.
Bedford.-Both diseases occur. The shaking treatment has been
found ;IJective. Other stocks have been burnt. European foul
brood appears in a mild form and disaPPears without treatment.
Bar*et.--Therc has been one case in 1934 probabll' contracted
in the autumn of 1933. This was the first case for five or six years
arrd has been destroyed.
RenL-Senl in a very lull report with a map. Foul brood was
very prevalent from 1900-1910. The skep system had tended to keep
the-disease in check, but as bar frames came to be used so foul brood
made headway.
From 1910-1920 foul brood was nearly eliminated owing to the
destmction of the bee population by Isle o{ Wight disease Later
with imoroved education Leekeeperihave learned to recogrize foul
brood aid to take adequate stePs to deal with il . Since I 920 sporadic
cases have occurred, - Destru;tion of diseased bees and infected
eouioment and the scorching of hives has been the rule and has been
sriccLsful. There was an iicrease of Americaa Ioul brood in 1933
and there is still an area in the Faversham-Sittingbourne iruit district
where it is known to exist' Kent now maintains a bee-disease
service.
S*ne1.-Ir. the Riegate district cases occurred five or six years
ago and -were cleaned u! by burning. Two slight cases occurred in
the autumn of 1933.
ln Mid-Swrev foul brood has given verv little trouble, but three
outbreaks have 6ccurred at Leatherhead and Epsom. In one case,
the infection was traced to the apiary oI a non-member' The cases
were treated by the destruction of biood and the use of Lysol and
Creosote to disin{ect the hives.
Susse*.-Foul brootl is believed to be general in this county. A
bad outbreak occurred at Rotherlield five or six years ago. A case ir
l9I8 was attributed to the robbing of a keg of imported honey which
was smashed close to the apiary. In an article published in 'Bee
Craft," March, 1933, the eiperiences of a beekeeper in the Crow-
brough district are describe-d, and the difrcutty of diagnosis are
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emphasized. There is an impression that a mild Iorm oI American
foul brood exists, which may disappear without treatment'
T]ne Eastbounte district is stated to be free. However, the reviewer
has seen cases o{ an unrecognised brood disease in this neighbourhood'
N orthants and' Oxlold, sent no rePly.
Buchiwhamshire.-No report from the county association, but
one isolated case was reported from Chesham.
Be*shire.-Ameican foul brood has occurred sporadically since
1930. Microscopic diagnosis is always made before treatment. The
shaking methodis effeitive in the hinds of an expert,but the casual
treekeeier is alwavs advised to destrov. lt is noticeable that in some
cases ttie disease i"s very infectious, ana in others not at all. EuroPean
foul brood is rare.
Middlesex.-Elevet stocks were destroyed in one apiary at
Isleworth in 1933 Ior European foul brood. There were two cases
of suspected American Foril Brood in 1931 and 1933. The stocks
were iestroyed and the hives disinfected. The treatment was
e{fective.
Hants--Fonl brood, with symptoms corresponding to both
American and Europeau occurred all over the county. 
- 
It rs very
orevalent in the N& Forest. Bees in trees are considered to be
iesponsible. Destruction of coloniec, scorching of hives and buming
of irames and ouilts has been recommended in all cases. Artilicial
swarming and tire use of d.isrnfectants have not been successful' No
attemot -has been made to difterentiate between the two diseases'
The isle of Wight has a considerable quantity of American foul
brood.
Dozsal.-Outbreaks occur all over the county. One report says,
" The average beekeeper takes little interest irl bee diseases and is
too apatheti; to vrorri whether the,iisease is pres€Bt or not. The fear
of haiing to destroy and burn bees and hives leads to the concealrnent
of diseas-e. It would almost seem that a return to skeps and box hives
would be not an unmixed blessing."
Dann.-Foul brood has been present in Devon during the last
three years. All samples are sent to Mr. John Falkn-er,- Hon.
Microslopist to the county Association, who has fumished very
useful iniormation of a teihnicat nature. In addition to American
and European foul brood, he distingurshes a Jorm which for the
oresent hd catls " X brood," which h;believes to be that described
Lv Toumanoff in his book, " Les Maladies des Aberlles."
' He gives the foUowing table of the characteristics of the three
discases.
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E lroPean. "x"
80 per c€nt. capped.
Odou! sometimes
stiolrg, usually
PreseEt.
Adhcsive scale.
Strongly topy.
Pure B. ,ara, sDd its
spores throughout.
Rarcly I0 per cent.
capPd.
Odour if presert fairly
stronS.
Looee scal€,
Notr ropy.
B. pluaon follow.t by
8. druri aad its spores,
aloEe o! 'with other
orSar sms.
100 per cant. capped.
Odour Ieathe sh.
No scr.le, tI€ milss sinks
to base of c€ll.
Only ropy itr the very
l,ast stage.
A oiclo-picture oJ spores
itr predomi{atrcs which
are chaBcteristic oI
neither -8. lamo. or B.
arrri. associated wit-h a
oicrococcus and a
bocivus,
All Foul Brood colonies were destroyed except one, which was
satislactorily and safely treated by an expert with the artificlal
swarm and re-queening method. This was Europeal. O[e other case
of European was treated with " Apicure." Result-an outbreak the
next year and destruction of the colony. He attributes the Chalk and
Sac brood to wintering colonies in a damp locality. When aired and
moved into full sun the trouble soon disappears of itse1I.
Somasel.-tmeican foul brood has been endemic along the
south side of the Quantocks since lglg. At Street a bad outbreak
occurred in l9l2 which disappeared in the auturut. Shortly after this,
all bees in the district died out through Isle of Wight disease. Since
then there have only been isolated cases. One reporter states, " We
now think that American Ioul brood and Eruopean foul brood are
the same disease."
Ghucestershire.-'fhe disease has only just started. (Seven
outbreaks. )
Wilk--orc case in Marlborough, the Iirst for five years, is all
that is reported. A case occurred two years ago on the Hampshire
border.
Worcester.-loul brood has occurred in several districts, during
the past four or five yeam. It appears to be spreading. All traces of
bees seem to be aJfected. The shaking treatment has been tried but
destruction is the usual course, The Association has taken steps to
provide nucli to replace stocks which had to be destroyed.
Shrolshire.-No reply has been received.
Warwichshire.-lsolated cases crop up in all districts and are
dealt with by beginrdng as soon asi the Association authorities can
hear of them. In one case the owner has refused access. A bad
outbreak occurred in lg00 in South West Warwick.
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Cornwall.-The county is divitled into three clivisions. and
t 
"*iiiini".*o"tti "ppointid. Records 
are kept of all visits paid' the
followinf ta6le wai f:urnished by Mr. Chartes Harrison, the LouDty
incidrnc2 of Fotl Brood in,he Col!,,tly lor thost ttdrs for
which tcioik are aaailable
Secretary.
Tdbl. shouing
with their
iii"'.rrl"i al-.p,ii"a the exPerts' diagnosrs and to destroy.
@of st. austelt only' No survey Jorth;;i;";;;;.pp"ars to have been made'' 
ih" ."*"tt"ut" decline in foul brood froq 11 ,avera81.of"l12;??
""' 
:*i;'fi;T;;:;;;; i;;;verage or 0 81 per cint {or theSlli'ii;l Isi{'r. 
"itriu"t"a 
equallv to I'carine Disease and to theDer 
cent in the Pre-war
vears 1991-I933 is atttI..rc s:l r fi ributed y Ac ri rsease lnci'iir. ii*i["rrt aJvrscd f or it! eridication' .{:T1-"-tt:T-19^*iltI l:^'J fi.;""il.ai;;il il;'6 ; ;* iesident bringing. ten stocks;ifi i . l"ii;;;, ;ne-oJ 
'vnicn 
was found to be badlY.infected' but,i; J ;il;;"; i o"a u. li i f ted' 
.J-ir.. ."*.r.' i s r   refused 
slzFls 
-Tlvo outbreaks have 
occurred since lgl8 The affccted
"^r^ill *.." .leqtroved. AII beekeepers in the area were aclnseqiI'i,iHiJ;; ."r;;;;;'uitn tormataiirvae and to medicate all food
lliililE, 
"i,rit'i",""-.l"iuit 
"i Jt'" co"untv Education committ€ewarned beekeepers agalnst purcnase of siocks from outside the
;;;;; ;;h;;i;.eviJuslv co'nsulting the countv instructor'
' Lo*orhirr.-,lrolated cases occur almost annually and are dealt
with in the usua.l rvaY.
Cheshire.--Otirbreaks from time to time during tle Pas!-Y:i:):-
ti"" ,".t.. The disease is not prevalent b"l the.county rs aPry,t"lly
;;;""-;tii" cteat. Tte disease is generally discovered by vrsrtrng
Year. A?iaries
uisited.. Hioes.
Sh,Ps. Total
.Srocls.
Unclossi-
lied
Diseasc.
Foul
Brooil.
A?idrks
P.c.
dlf.ctul.
1809.
1900
l9l0
l9l I
r912
19r3
r9l4
1923
rs24
1925
r926
1927
1928
1929
1930
l93r
t932
1933
187
268
146
tI4
129
r89
l9s
162
244
125
452
597
087
548
566
512
464
732
t"
683
l21l
1005
2209
3098
2524
t96l
1650
%04
361
=ll9
215
348
6t0
833
1032
257
184
245
1003
1267
755
841
048
1090
844
441
898
16t9
2515
3019
4930
3300
22tA
1834
257 |
35S
85
44
?
?
63
34
?l
a2
2
3
I
4
7
5
6I
1
5
23.6
36.20
24.35
37.55
41.20
1.9
1.2
0.3
0.88
l.I?
0.76
0.91
1.06
0.19
1.08
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experts, and rarely by the owner. In most cases rt is attributed to
Arherican foul bro-od.- Some cases have been due to bees brought in
ftom other counties and in several cases re-infection has been due to
neglected hives of non-members. In one case Persistent re-inJection
of-a villase is ascribed to bees in a roof. It is thouBht that the
disease will never be eradicated until aU colonies of bees can be
examined annually. The County Association is voting.f,lO a year
to orovide compensation Ior those who have allowed drastic measures
to Le taken. This probably resulted in more cases oI {oul brood being
notified.
Cotway Vallqr--4nly Sac brood known to occur'
Dadzglz.-No Association.
Flizl.-Entlemic on the borders of Flint and Denbigh. It is also
prevalent on N and W sides of Clwydian Range and coastal ranges
about Flint Town.
Mdonelh )
ryY4'*'l I No As.ociation.l<Mrof IBrecon I
C ardiga*.-No answer.
Pembtohe.-No an*ter.
Carma hen.-Tte disease has been prevalent for some years in
the Ammanford district and has been introduced from another
district with a diseased stock. It was spread by robbing' In nearly all
cases the disease was American foul brood. In one case Europan
foul brood was seen. No case o{ the disease affecting Dutch bees
has been noticed. The shaking method is usually successfuI. The
hypochlorite and the formalin method of comb disinfection have
bl6n tried and found successful but were not considered worth the
trouble. The Association has set aside a disease eradication fund.
It is hoped that this will encourage beekeePers to rePort cases which
they would otherwise be inclined to conceal.
Motmouth.-ls believed to be free from foul brood.
Glamorya*.-4te case of American foul brood has occurred in
the last lour vears. In the past distinction has been made between
European anh American f;ul brood. In mild cases a period of
queenlessness together with spraying of combs lvith Izal and feeding
oi Izal syrup is reported to have been successful.
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Fig. I.
MaD Ehowitrq distribution of Brood Dis€as€s itr England aad
w.t;i" iggg_"oa receDt ]tears, a.cordiDg to reports received
irl rqrly to questiotrnaire.
Dots iadicate indiYidual c"-s€s, shaded areas sho$ where thc
diseeee is coosidetod eademic-
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BROOD DISEASES IN SCOTLAND
BY JOHN ANDERSON, M.A., PE.D.
IN recent times brood diseases do not appear to have been prevalent
in Scotland, and there is no evidence that the incidence is increasing
with the recent considerable extension of beekeeping. When the
late Mr. D. M. itacdonald, examiner for Certificates in Beekeeping
for the S.B.A., used to insist that candidates must have seen Ioul
brood, there was usually difficulty in finding samples'
Nine vears ago when a stock with foul brood was brought to the
" Hiehl;d " Sdow at Glasgow it was found that very few of the
"roeienced beekeepers 
in thi South-West of Scotland had ever seen
n.b. tvtr. Tinslev, in charge of Beekeeping Instruction in that area,
reoorts very little F.B. in ihe region. I have heard I\Ir. Avery, until
laiely in charge of the South-Eastern Area, say that there was very
titt.Ie F.B. in his district.
The 1I counties attached to the Northern District contain more
than hatf the stocks of bees in Scotland, and I have been touring
the area Ior 18 years. My impression is that brood diseases are not
serious.
The North Easlern Area, centred round Aberdeen, comprising
the counties of Kiircardine and Aberdeenshire, with large Parts of
Forfar, Banffand Moray, is organised bytheAberdeen Distnct B K A ,
and there are I0 Touring ExPerts who visit each of the I,300 members
once Der amum. The-reports of these experts are printed in the
Annuil Report of the Asiociation and refer to diseases !f pr99e$th" een"..i impression is that Acarine Disease is less Iormidable
than"it used to be and that brood disease is almost negligible.
Sometimes the report states that no case was encountered, some-
times a single case-, and usually the treatment is by extermination.
Bv Amirican foul brood we mean that the brood has died after
"."."ti1g," the cappints becoming darkened, sunken, and later
pierced th raggedholes. In some of the affected brood " ropiness "
will be present.
In European Ioul brood the larvae die usually before sealing.
Thev turn villowish, and become extended in the cells, losing the
chaiacteristic position (like the letter C) on the base of the cel.[. Ihave
not seen a caie of European foul brood lor several years. It is
believed to be due to general weakness in the stock, and is therefore
orobablv due to a miirobe which is frequently Present but unable
io oroduce s!'rnDtoms in well-nursed larvae. Italtan bees are said
to be tess tiiute ttran brown bees to contract this disease.
I7
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Some stocks have been observed to have some A.F.B. Ior years
without having eficiency sensiblv affected. Cases have even
occurred in which an affected stock was able to throw off the disease-
On various grounds we are beginning to think that some stocks are
more liable to be aJfected than others,
We frequently requeen brown stocks with Italian Sueens ob-
tained from a very famous Italian breeder, and quite often the
Italian brood in such cases develops A.F.B. We think that this may
b€ due to the Italians, carefully protected from contact with disease,
becoming more susceptible, and developing the disease from germs
that were unable to produce slmptoms in the brood of the brown
bees.
In some seasons and districts Chalk Brood may be quite preva-
lent. It begins in drone brood and sometimes never gets further,
but I have known quite half of the worker brood to be affected, and
Dr. MorgenthaJer reports the same for Switzerland. The larvae
become white friable masses, which the bees ultimately throw out.
Some may die before sealing but others are capped. The seal.ing over
a.ffected larvae asfllmes a characteristic membranous appearance,
probably due to the removal of some oI the pollen and wax in the
caps. Extensive infection may alrnost disappear in quite a short
time, but the loss of so many larvae must reduce eficiency.
" Addled Brood," first observed at Inch, Aberdeenshire, was
described in the " Scottish Beekeeper " lor October, 1925. In
advanced cases the whole of the brood dies just before the bees are
due to emerge from the cells. The cappings become markedly
suaken, and at {irst one might suspect advanced A.F.B. But when
the cappings are removed, by beekeeper or bees, it will be seen that
the young bee is fully formed and pignented. It lies on its back,
indicathg that it neyer moved since pupation.
At an earlier stage there may be three categories of brood: (l)
normal bees that can Ily and work; (2) bees that cannot.Ily; aud(3) bees fully formed and pigmented that do not emerge lrom the
celL.
II the queens of a normal stock and a stock \yith addled brood
be exchanted it will be Iound that addled brood is due to the queen,
and the substitution of a normal queen for the delective queeD wiU
remove the trouble.
Parent stock and swarm may display the same symptoms.
are inclined to think this is because the queens are related,
clearly the disease is not infectious.
I have encouatered one case in 1934.
We
Ior
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HISTORY OF OUR KNOWLEDGE
OF BROOD DISEASES
By IUIss ANNIE D. BETTS, B.Sc'
(Editor, ?lre Bee Wo d)
ALTEouctr man has kept bees Ior thousands of- years, and probably
robbed the nests of wild bees {or hundreds of thousands of years
before that, and although bees most likely sulfered then from al.[ the
diseases that trouble them now, vet it is only quite recently that
beekeepers have learned to distintuisb clearly between the various
diseases. particularlv those of the brood.
This may seem surprising, but there is good reason for it. Before
the tlays oI moveable Irames there were two main systems_ot_ bee
manae;ment. In bv far the sreater part of the ancient world the bee-
keeDe; did not kill fiis bees t6 take their honey. He drove them away
Iro; it with smoke, and cut out combs at certain times oI the year,
not disturbing the brood nest more than he could helP, so that he
did not ofteninspect the brood. This was the method of beekeeping
in use in Greecela.nd Rome, In those warm climates the wax moth
multiolies verv ouicklv.
It'would ai o'nce a[tack anv diseased and weak stock, and would
soon eat up all the signs of disease ; so that when the beekeelxr.carne
to clean o-ut the remains he would think that the stock had died of
wax moth attack.
In consequence we find that a1l the classical writers on bee-
keepins menlion the wax moth as one oI the worst plagues oI the
apiriryi and are very vague indeed about brood diseases. Aristotle
unitei of a disease which causes a bad smell in the hive, but it is not
clear whether this affected the bees or the brood. Columella, a
Sparriard who settled in Italy and was one o{ the most Practical of
tfie Latb writers on bees, mentions a disease which brhgs about
decav of the combs, but it seems to have been an attack by mould,
coniouent on serious loss of adult bees in bad weather-so that the
remairider could not keep the combs dry and the brood warm-rather
than an in{ectious diseaie. Pliny pass6s over the brood diseases in a
sinsle selteuce. Of the two he mentions, one is of course wax moth !
ThE other he does not describe. It may or may not have been a
brood disease.
It is interesting to notice how this tendency to mix up brood
diseases with the ravages of the q/ax moth has persisted into recent
t9
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times. About a hundred years ago, French beekeepers, seeing the
webs of the wax moth hanging from the combs in stocks dead lrom
brood disease, called such cases l.oque (rags). This word is still the
name Ior the foul brood disease in France.
The other ancient system of beekeeping is the swarming system.
In it the bees are encouraged to swarm early and often : then a{ter
the flo\a,, the very heavy and very light stocks are killed and their
contents taken as surplus; white the medium-heavy ones are
wintered. This, of course, is the method our own forefathers used, at
any rate since the Saxon invasion, which also brought in the straw
skep. In this system the beekeeper inspects a large number of brood
nests every autumn, and he might be expected to notice the remains
of disease when such was present. Yet early English ri.rrters on bees
either do not mention diseases, or merely quote the classics. There
is good reason Ior this too.
This system of beekeeping was beautifully calculated to keep
brood diseases in check. The light stocks would include all that were
badly diseased. The heavy stocks would include all those that had
robbed out diseased colonies and so acquired much more than their
natural store of honey. All these were sulphured and their contents
removed from the apiary; so that only the slightly diseased stocks
and those that had acquired some, but not much, infected honey by
robbing, would remain to carry the disease over to next season. Th;
mediaeval British beekeeper, in consequence, was not interested in
brood diseases. His method of management dealt with them auto-
matically*--especia.lly with the ropy variety of foul brood. The only
references to diseases therelore deal with diseases of adult bees, or
attribute losses of stocks to the badness oI the season.
We know, however, that brood diseases occurred. That great
bee-man, the Rev. Charles Butler, writing in the early sevetteenth
century, is-quite unconsciously -rather amusing on this subject.
He says: " In the pleasures of their life the Bees are so moderate,
that perfect temperance seemeth to rest only in them: whereby
they enjoy such a sound constitution of body, that their whole life ii
subject to no sickness at all." Two pages further on he remarks that
they might live indefinitely long, " if the rottenness of their combs,
the hardness of thet honey, and. the ahtndance of noisoue slobbiw "
would aUow them to remain in theh hives. In other words. ii ffr'ev Eia
not constantly get foul brood, as is plain from another p*tsaie, in
which he explains what he means by " noisome stopping.'; He
thought that it was pollen which had gone bad Jrom being Lept too
long. " After a while it corrupteth : and of sweet becdmeti the
sourest, and the most unsavoury ol all things, both to taste and
sme1l." He describes how such a stock is robbed out, either in
August or (if the beekeeper's care saves it then), next February, as
soon as bees can fly. He also describes how infected stocks swarmpersistently. There seems very little doubt that foul brood,
probably the ropy type, was rarnpant irr Hanrpshire 300 years a6o ;
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but the system of beekeeping kept it in check, so thai it caused only
slight loss, and a honey crop was secured in spite of it.
As in England, the Continental writers before the middle of the
sixteenth century mostly quoted the classics when mentioning
diseases. In 1568, however, Nickol Jacob, a Silesian beekeeper,
published a book in which he advises treating brood diseases by
starving the bees and cuttrnq out the affected combs. He has thus a
good claim to be considered the inventor of the " shaking " treatment
for foul brood.
In 1604 Johannes Colerus, a German author, published a " Per-
petual Calendar," in which he mentions beekeeping. He knew that
the brood was attacked by a disease which caused it to putrely ; and
calls this faule Brutk (decayed. brood). This is, of course, the origin
of the modern German name Faulbrul. and, our Foul Brood, (which is
really a mistranslation ).
Schirach, the famous Saxon beekeeper, about 1770, also writes of
faul,e Brut , and recommends the same cure as Jacob-starvation and
cutting out of combs.
Della Rocca, in 1790, describes a bad outbreak, appaxently of
ropy foul brood, in the island of Syra in the Aegean Sea. The disease
was spread all over the island by the unwise practice of the bee-
keepers, who put out their diseased combs in the open for the bees
to clean up.
It was not until well into the nineteenth century that a few bee-
keepers began to suspect that there was more than one disease of the
foul brood type. pzierzon, the discoverer of parthenogenesis, knew
that there were two varieties. He lost nearly all his bees from the
ropy disease on one occasion, no doubt because, pleased with his new
invention of movable bars, he did what unwise beginners do still-
moved combs from one stock to another without thinl<ing about
diseases. Doolittle and D. A. Jones, in U.S.A. in the early 'eighties,
and our own countryrnan, S. Simmins, in 1887, also rea.lised that
there were two varieties of foul brood.
The causes of the brood diseases were, however, not yet known.
Few beekeepers had microscopes; and even the best microscopes of
that date were not very satisfactory for examining such objects as
bacteria. In Germany, moreover, brood diseases were much con{used
with Nosema, which was as prevalent there then as it is now, andwas
believed to be due to a fungus. It was not until 1874 that Cohn and
Eidan found a bacillus in diseased brood and suggested that it was
the cause of the disease. Bacteriology was the! a very young
s:ience indeed, and was still in its in{ancy when Cheshire and Cheyne
published their paper on Bacillus qJaer' in 1885.
Che5me's description ol Bacillus aJoai is excellent; he had, it
seems, no time to test its pathogenicity for brood, and left that work
to Cheshire, who was unlortunately too easily satisfied that he had
proved it to be the cause of the disease. All subsequent experiments,
with {ew and very doubtful exceptions, have tended to show that
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ff 'ffi :':nt**;;;5;,"iTJ"$111"1iff -"'il?"'?I:ff"'""'i
of a disease organism'
It was not until the early years of the Present c€ntury" around
1905. that real proof oi tn" oaittrll- nafure of the foul brood
iil"a..'.^i.o 
-"i'tf,i 
existence of more than one variety' of them"w-as
siven. This was the work, not of one man' but of three' 
workrng
i,ll'.r;"al"ir;;r 
-on" 
"noih"'' Burri 
in Switzerland' Ilaassen 
-tn
'ci#l'-r"'i;awn,tei tt'eunit"diffi il*:"nl,Tl"r*'"1"'i'"
ltl{r?""iw#:#r-#;'t*pt*llrr***
kllown-Bacillrs 14rua2 \'t-act)
iil"""r", rt-"* u"". disentangled *d itudi"d-" ptocess by no means
vet com?Iete, as we know'
'"'*"r'"'i""" .n"s been {our stages in the history of out l"9y1"1,c"
"r'i,'i"ii"i?ir'*i;,.I"Ln-'..1*\1,1";T;H:['"!:'#ff ,i"",:iit]tteenth centurv, thetg.d':"":"t Y:,;;'ti';i;;;. i^ the second period,
were confused with tltl 
"t.*-1:"';'ih1";i;-iii, it 
" "*i.t"n." 
oi Utood
from the sixteenrh t: tttg ll".::.:'J;i;;'f,".:tir."i ai..ou"red ; but
disease was realised, and the starvauolr Lr Ed"li'l-- 
'""'l'i', 
-'*ri.a 
ot
iti-'jr'n*,f+tt[1;${*t'-,rtrf*;3'l'ffi::$
{ourth stage, in which we now ar
.i i" ia,i"iri oit"ases and ol their causes'
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BEE DISEASE LEGISLATION IN
OTHER COUNTRIES
By L. ILLINGWORTH, M.A.
IN the short time at my disposal I can only deal with one {oreign
country, Switzerland, and it will hardly be possible to do more than
give you a brief description of the system in force there with little or
no comment.
About the beginning of the Present century Swiss beekeepers
became alarmed at the increase of brood diseases in their country.
They first o{ all tried to get the goverffnent to deal with it, but with-
out iuccess. One prominent politician, indeed, remarked that tley
would become the taughinS-stock of Europe if they attempted to
legislate about bee disease. The beekeepers, however, said that if rhe
stite would not help they must do something themselves, and an
ilsurance scheme was suggested. This met wjth considerable opposi-
tion, mainly on Iinancialgrounds, but was finally carried by a small
maioritv ai a eeneral meeting of the Verein Deutsch-Schweizerische
Bkhenireunde" (V.D.S.B.), oi German-Swiss B.K.A., and put into
olrration in the year 1908.
- Beiore describing the scheme let me invite your attentiou to the
chart showing the results achieved.
, _ il'.- Er!. 
- 
...i
., 
--;----,-
trtlrrrttrtttttlttlr
Fig.2.
Prevaleace o{ foul blood itr Switzerla.od siEce the
scheBe came into ellect.
rtllt
iasurarce
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Thus it will be seen that when the scheme was started in 1908,
n"t oi 
""utu 
1.000 insured beekeepers 13.5 had American foul brood
i c. i"-oa'. A vear later this figuie had been reduced to lI, and the
iollowine vear io slightly over 8. The Swiss Government now recog-
n-ir"a t# iooa work] and in I9l0 Passed legislation dealing with bee
diseases. The existing .Association Insurance Scheme ln German
i*iir"i"na was allow"ed to go on as belore, the control-of it being
i"iii" ifr" i,""at oi the beekeipers, but in French Switzerland, where
;;-;;. existed, the gorrerrl*e.tt set uP-one, so there is a dual
svstem at work, a Rovernment insurance scheme in one part ol tne
.i""i.v, i"a 
""'"*6ciation 
scheme in another, though the association
r"J"#f,"a proved more economical to run and gives further advan-
tlees to thi beekeeper. In later years Amencan loul brooo was
ilEr.Jt" 
" 
riiGt"6iz per I ,ooo. ihe same success has not attended
iii 
"ri"tii i" ."*tol European 
Ioul brood Though there tlas never
i.". , 
".""i a""t .f it in Sfrtzerland, 
a glance at the chart shows thal
iitr"t t"." slowly but steadily increasing since 1920' and the.more
iaoid rise in recint years is causing concern lhe-exPLanatlon,!s
".i,t.Utu to be found'in the dif{erent nature 
o[ the disease' and tne
fiJiiriil r, riir"i t,l 
'*il onoe,.tooa, nor has anv Particular methodoflreatment been tound to prove eflective in all cases'
-- f *iff now proceed to ilescribe the scheme By the resolution
."t i"J 
", 
the rireeting of the V.D S'8 , Ioul 
-brood insurance was
-ede oblieatorv since 1908 for all members ol the assoclatlon Anyffiil;;;Tl'.'oiril.ion *"., of .outt", out of the question' but fromI# ij"t?;#;iJ 
"n1ov "nv 
of the privileges of membership
;;til;; h"d paid his insuiance premiu- it' addition to !l: llly'
.uUscription. 'The premium was Iixed at one hallPenny P::.":i::y
rrer annum. I he Assoclatlon pleoged its funds and-no doubt received
i.,n"iion. ,nd er".antees from slmpathisers, to lorm a comPensatron
t-otrO. Uut did" not call in the aid of anv insurance comPany. or
'.l."ii 
" "r" "t.itt.n." 
fto- th" gou"'nment lt kepr rhe whole thing
ilil;#'t-,#A;. -a;;;"*"tion"it tn"d" on a liberil scale lt mav be;.;;;ii';;Z;8, 
"oloirl but averases dr 5s- ,tlll I'S.'::: ^If-'*"l^tcd ,t the Dar rate ol excnangc biford Britain went off. the gold
il;;"d;::ii;i.-J""i;,:;;;; paid ror according to their ase andiloI. 'cJ*;;ii;;i;;'b""t is ieckoned according to the strensth
.ii-rr" ai.""l"a colon\', not the state which th-e dis&se,has reached'Ii .i".f,-i"l1.n 
""ii"i according tJthe time of 
year and corresponds
;;;h;;d";; which the samle quantity o{. h-ealthy bees could be
bought. This encourages early nollttcatlon ol olsease'
ihe orsanization consists of a head, who is a.member o[, the
""",*i;;".;ii;; ;;;mittee of rhe association, 
and is resPonsible to
ir,"- *rtof" association for the workine o{ the insurance scneme'tr".'""tii.^ rl* been held since its inieption bv Dr'. Leuen berger'
u;;#;i^ ;.;;;;;;" ai.;; inspectors rhe' ire all experienced
O*ai,a"i U""t""p"ri and corre'pond more or.le;s to our assoclallon
6*p".ts. fn"r' ile required to meel from time to tlme to recerve
t
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sDecial instruction and to discuss. their work with each' other' 
so as
iIE;;ilil; ;th the latest scientific and practical d€veloPm€nts
ii iriitni"*t-.*.".ning bee dise-ase' Finally the association has abouJ
ii6i"iii."ri"i ,ii indelpendgnt branches' distributed all over Germani#,7"i't"1.iiil t*alt^est (Davos-) with i0 members' the largest wlth
over 300. In each of these brancnei ihere is a local (voluntary) foul
brood Officer, usually the tot"t 
"t-t"t''ry' It is the 
dut!'of the local
IiiJi iJ 
"-iirt., 
it 
""in'ott"t" 
premiums and to send the mone)' to
headquarters. 
- - 
L^^r.^---.,1i""--i-I," 
r", us see how the system works Suppose a leeteeqgjl;
-r;;;h;t il i;"gines is a iase of foul brood in his apiary' . ll.n-1t;";;il;il#;isociation, and therefore insured' he myst ll1o1m
f,r'Jilili lm.'"i'"i;il. The iarter makes an aPPointment to uslt the
aoiarv when the owner ls ar n-ome' To€iether they e'xarntne tne
I,'Yli'"t"i'Jii.rii,;nJ tn" lot"t officer' in tiie prese''ce of the own-er'
iiiirii-. pr-"i;'"r comb containin, the susoected brood ' puts rt rn a
rin and sends it to the Bactenotoiic'al Institute at Liebefeld NothinglliiiL" a""riJ 
'iriili the rePort oi 
ihe lnstitute is received-a most
[:]fl'#,Jr"il]?il'"i:;r,',1".8:,:1:"'"T5ff#',,':[,'*"',f d:il:-.;iil; l;;p..t or is noti f ied i h e J;H fff .3'*1'fl ** ",flS::5ment. so that the owner can De P
liH:':i il;:"ii;d-b"io'". eu ihree pioceed to the aPiary and the
insnectorexaminesallthecotonres,dicideswhich.requiretreatment),Xfil;. #ifi:""irt,'*it' tn" ''*istance o[ the local officer' to
;,iss,ht ;;;;; 
"*t.n au"- i n ;"'oia"1 :i H.tI" 
tl;.ol"1,t'u, i 3'i
i'"^##I-J: Jffi , lii?',lTl"ll .ii"iifi '*.t ir," i"p"to''s instruc-ffiil;;"" d;;arried out, pavs the sum due to the beekeePerii;;ti;i;r;i.i;t;e rvould be i"iil"bl" fo' novices or anY'be:Ie-:leri;;ili;;#;;;i rhe work'. At first the association otlered com-
Densation at half rates to untnsured non-members found to 
have
hiseased bees, on condition tn"i"tt'"y weie allowed to clean uP. the
;;"i";.- ihi;';". discontinued in l9l0' when the governm-ent rn-li,iil,i ui"t r" ,ri.-o-i*t"t of Animals Act' and made regulatrons
regarding bee diseases'
The insured beekeeper recelves pal''rnent at the full rate for the
,h; ;; lii;;i"";"i""'v It a*t'"ta'a'i{ th" bt"t are saved bv the
l'Jiiira'"iJ*ri. ;ethoil for Ameiican foul brood'.then he recelves
50 Der cent. of their value, and-iiiil* tt" t'""tta {or European loul
#"f,,i ;;'il; i;queening.method' ftthout destroving the bees or
iorr*U-., ir-p.t cdnt. of their value and 6 francs Ior every queen
o"tTril""f,n. 
Swiss Government passed legislation for the control of
s* iiii#'ii ti,ililv -"4" t t'i'uttotiati"on inspectors Sovernment
IH'.ilr. -*i-,f,- pot"ei io enter any apiary suspected of harbounngii."ii.' i'nivt* now appointed"by ihe go"erttmenton thenomrna-
tion of the Bee Keepers' a'sot'-"iili" 
"nO"have 
a dual capacity The
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association still pavs for their training and the work they do. in
connection with ihi insurance scheme, the government onty PaJAng
{or the actual time spent in inspction.*' 
fh; i;;;.* ;yil"rn, 
"t *oik"d in switzerland, 
secures the two
-ain obiects whici every successful method oI controlling . disease;;; ;;-;1. ii 
"n"oui"g"t earlv 
notificatioa 
-and prwides an
Lffective orsanization for dlaling with cases of disease lt always
seems to me"that a policv of " burn the lot," which does not Provroe
rii"" rl".ii'-"i 
""ir,rp5"i^t'lon, -ie},t tend to encourage so.me 
tyPes of
"u""t""*i. io io"teat diseaie aid tinker with unscientific nostrums
* i'fr"-t"r. 
"f .*i"e their bees and saving 
them from destruction' 
.
"''t-rr" i".*".:s*?ti ,qito.i"tion had only ?,000 members in 1908'
lL now has nearlv 18,000. Or to put it another way' when the scneme
was started its membership represented 42 per cent ot all tne Dee-
keeoers in the association ierritory ; now it is 90 Per cent At tne
"r"I*i ii-"'irl. ,-iiion tir. insiuance scheme amounts 
to [2'000
i; #i;il; oii{" ttio.i"tio", au beekeepers' monev' wtrich can be
used in anv wav the association likes for the benelit 01 t'eekeeprnS'
e .pf".ali 
""airicessful 
scheme, as I think everyone must admit'
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RECENT WORK ON FOU-L_BROOD.-- 
--_OT THE HONEY BEE
By C. H. CHALMERS, B Sc', The University' Leeds
TnE exPerimental work on foul brood' carried out at IJeds and
exLndiirg over a period o{ lwo seasons, was essentially of a pre-
liminarv character.
'""ii*J; ;h;-i;";ease in the number of cases of {oul blood-.in
Y"ti"ii; d;.t';iiirl"i"a it't experimental work at Leeds' The
;;J;"i';;il;;i;; of acarine disease amongst bees has giveni;;;; 
""'il;;;i"inii."." in .foul 
brood' -rhis is Probablv
["d t" irri l.J that the earlier treatment of acanne- disease
;; i;" ';;*'p;i. - Jestruction of the live The use of {umigat-
ion and the consequent Preservation of the stocklas enabled the
l,"ii.ii'-"*1"i.i", 
-oi." 
"glin, to obtain 
a foothold and become a
;;;;.;"-b;; 
"nd 
a m"enace to bee husbandry'
'"";;""[;;';ii;;d that there is much confusion in the.minds oI
"",iiiitii'"i'i"'ii.'pi"ao*in"nt tvpe o{ foul brood' 
the causal
liiltr.*l rr".""*L oi intection' he rirogress of the disease and-t^he
iiSi#iiii.''Tr,1'-i''l;[ or Cheshiie 
"'b ciev'e' carried out 
in 1885'
i:"ffi;" ;;;iii. investigation which 
-has been made in. this
:?lu.ili;.'?, o 
"nio.trnttu 
th"at this meetint today colld not have
i""lli'"ia 
" ""r' "i so earlier. when we might have 
had the Pleasure
:::i'#H; 
"ft;'..L!"'v 
l'r sir watson chelme' who- ca*ied outlil i".i"Lr,"'"i..r worl for Mr.Cheshire with iuch skill and metic-
iil;Ll::" H'";Bhi t .ue u""n aute to enlighten us on some points;;;h;"" 
""t;$'friled in his pioer' Chesfrire .nd Chel'ne 
were oI
iiii'"pi"ii. ir,.*i" organism, which th ey naned B ' alaei ' was respon-
sible for the disease.
In 1912. G. F. White, wortong in America' took up the problem '
*i'ltili-;i;"^ r";*' 
"i .*"tJ"'"tt, suggested .that the,t)?e- 
or
foul brood Predominant 
-"' 
rut io*tty *i"*used by a-rod-shaped
oii-i#, .flgf,tfy more slender than tiat o{ Cheshire's' but Produc-
iiftoLt'}i+ii;'*it*qr*"..".*,+}"f 'ffi#J:.t#q
i;;;il;il;o"6i o'i tt'" *o't of Cheshire and chevog'-
"'"il:"fili;;;;"i r""a" *"t tonrined to the isolation of.B' aJoei
,rd fi?.;Jiiil-n'of'Ch"'bi'" *a Ct'"ynu't work' The isolation of;;; ;'d ii;;;liivation on the ordinarv media of the laboratory; .fi;ffi;d;;&ittto'*tto 'ii it n"uei fo'nd in pure culture is
i"r#.t"i"rilt"tr-"i8iing invariablv ;ociated with B sr'rblil's species
ilt'd;;#r;;;;;'4,,t.'rt 
'r'o'laL" noted' 
however' rhar B' atl'ei n
seldom, if ever, present In *ot"t"t"t of foul brood' *l-1:l',tl::.th'
iir"]""ib,.."",1,it 
"f the so-called 
American tyPe' i e marl99 JoP'n"tt
;l"j1"t"T;';fi;1:--.; !1ue-poi;; odour.'ihroughout this work,
much difhculty wa. 
""P"""t'""d 
io obtainittg frameJ showing typical
z7
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European foul brood, and consequently it was not possible
ro studv the synnptoms manifested by such a diseased brood.'During
the summer, attempts were'made to produce disease by the use oiB. ahei. Three methods of inoculation were employed, namely
feeding the spores of the organism in a syrup solution, ipraying thi
lan'ae with warm sterile milk containing the spores, and paintin] the
larvae with the vegetative form of the organism. The season closed,
however, and none of the infection experiments were successful ; the
stocks being as healthy at the end of the season as they were at the
beginning.
In the spring of 1933, it was decided to repeat White's work.
Several frames, showing typical American foul brood, were obtained.
All the diseased frames came from beekeepers in Yorkshire, with the
exception of t\r,o, which were obtained from the Quantock Hills. A
stock of healthy bees were infected with foul brood by inserting one
of the diseased frames in tbe centre of the hive. This stock was kept
at a considerable distance from the healthy experimental stocks, and
was used as a source of material. The progress of the disease in this
hive was interesting. The bees cleaned up the diseased frame and,
after some little time, the queen commenced to lay in it. After a
period of about 18 davs, disease appeared in one of the healthy frames
and gradualll, spread to one side of the hive. Disease did not appear
in the introduced frame to any very marked extent until the second
brood of larvae lvere present. The disease then spread steadily to
the other part of the hive. This suggests that the responsible organ-
ism was being carried by the nurse bees. The first symptom of the
ciisease was an attack on the unsealed larvae just prior to capping.
As the disease progressed in severity, this syrnptom disappeared and
only sealed Iarvae s'ere affected. Later, however, when the disease
was at its height this sl,mptom reappeared. This sequence of events
was also observed in hives infected experimentally and is considered
important. It may be the reason for some o{ the confusion, which has
arisen rvhen diagnosing European and American foul brood by
microscopic characters onlv, At one time most of the diseased larvae
u.ere uncapped, suggesting European, whilst at another time all
uere capped, which suggested the American t,?e.
When the disease had thoroughly established itself in this hive
the qrreen rvas transferred to a healthy stock, but the stock did not,
as a result, show at any time diseased larvae. This observation has,
to some exteDt, been confirmed, for on three further separate occasions
the queen of adiseased stock did not produce diseasewhen transferred
to a healthl' stock. It is not concluded, ho\yever, from this observa-
tion that the queen does not carry the responsible orga.nisms of
disease. Our erperience is that in an active healthy hive, where only
a few larvae are attacked, a slight infection is rapidly and completely
cleared out. It is to be expected that the queen, in her wanderingi.
over diseased Irames, will carry organisms on her body and legs.
From this infection a few larvae in the healthy hive may have bein
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attacked and rapidly cleaned out before they were observed. More-
over, Sturtevant has shown that a very considerable number oI
organisms had to be introduced to a stock before disease is produced.
This experiment does, however, suggest that the organiim is not
pathogenic to the queen, that her eggs are healthy and that provided
the stock is vigorous, there is little risk in introducing a queen from
a diseased stock to a healthy one.
Another interesting observation in connection with this diseased
hive was that later the drone brood became attacked and linallv the
queen cells. By September, practically all the bees were tlead, the
queen being amongst the last to die.
The changes through which the larvae pass from the time of
infection are interesting and throw some light on the methods of
attack by the organism and the spread of the disease. Generally, the
majority of the larvae die in capped cells, although, as has been
explained, some may die belore capping. Some of the caps may be
removed from cells containing diseased larvae and portions oI the
larvae removed. It is only when t}te disease has been present in the
hive for some time that sunken and punctured caps appear. The
first sl.rnptom is that the bluish-white of the healthy lawa changes to
a very light brown, the surface markings being very similar to those
oI a healthy larva. The larva at this stage may, with care, be removed
from the cells, but an examination shows that the internal tissue is
disorganised. Soon, however, the diseased larva is easily ruptured
and the decaying mass becomes viscid and adheres to the cell wall.
The colour deepens and later becomes so viscid that the mass can be
drawn out into thrtad-like strings. Eventually it dries out, leaving a
dark tough scale. Microscopically diseased larvae, at first, show the
presence of numerous slender streptobacilli, but by the time the cells
are cappd, these rods are replaced by spores. These observations
suggest that the organism attacks the larva by piercing the gut and
extending through the tissue. It will be seen later that it is improbable
the organism attacks the la.rva externally through the body wall.
Moreover, a slight attack oI the disease probably does not gain a {oot-
hold readily, because the few diseased larvae can in the early stages
be removed intact and thrown out of the hive, thus eliminating the
infection. These conclusions are supported to some extent by later
experiments,
The media used to isolate the organism were (I) White's Brood
Aear, (2) Egg Yolk Nutrient Agar, (3) Chocolate Agar, (a) Red
Blood Agar, (5) Inspissated Serum, and (6) Stutevant's Egg Agar.
B.lanae grew well on all oI these media, but to a varying extint.
Red Blood Aga.r and Sturtevant's gave the best results. The organiun
rs easily recognised by its slender shape, variable size and motility, its
smooth, greyish-white slightly viscid gro$th on the media mentioned
and its inability to grow on any of the ordinary media of the labora-
tory. The spore is ceutral, but not difficult to stain by ordirary spore
stainhg methods. Tbe organism does not spore readily on Sturte-
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vant's, unless the egg is omitted. Pasteurisation or desiccation do€slot induce spore production. The organism is present in diseased
larvae in practically pure culture. By heating the spore containing
material il aqueous suspension at 80"C. for ten minutes, the occasional
contaminating organisms are eliminated and a pure culture usually
obtained without plating. Several methods of inoculation with
B. laraae were tried, vigorous healthy stocks of Italian and X-bred
bees being used. The methods of inoculation were: (I) Feedipg
spores in s,'rup, (2) Inoculating frames, not containing larvae, by
means of a capillary pipette, with both the spores and vegetative
forms o{ the organism, (3) " Painting " uncapped full-grown larvae
with spores and with active grorth {rom an agar slope, (4) Spraying
Irames containing eggs and larvae with both the spores and vege-
tative form of the orgauism in warm sterile separated milk. The last
method was by far the most success{ul-typical foul brood being
produced in from fourteen to twenty-one days. " painting " the
larvae and inoculating empty frames gave negative results, whilst the
feeding of spores was disappointing. The results, however, are
interesting and the following explanation is olfered :
(a) Paintdng Jul,l,groufl larvq.e.- -The organism apparently does
not gain entrance to the larva through the body wall, and since
feeding at this stage is practicatly at an end, there is little oppor-
tudty {or the organism to infect the larvae.(b\ Inoculating emlly frames.-:fhe cells of the frame are, as far
as possible, thoroughly cleaned and polished by the nurse bees be{ore
the eggs are laid, and consequently any infection is cleaned out. It
was interesting to note, however, that a few larvae took the disease,
but thesc were soon removed, and the frame remained healthy.(c) Feeding i$ected s1z*y'.-This experiment was commenced ilr
June, and negative results tvere obtained until about the end of
August, when foul brood appeared. It is suggested, therefore, that
the s)'rup was stored and not used as part oI the food of the younB
larvae, until outside food was becoming scarce.(tt) Sfuaying warm nilh, codaining s?oles ard uegetalh)e rods.-
This was successful, because the active Iorm of the organism became
mixed with the actual food of the young lawa, and being absorbed
into the tut alrnost immediately, set up an in{ection rapidly. The
disease produced was typical American foul brood, and the organism
was re-isolated from the diseased larvae with ease.
From these pretiminary exlNriments, the follon ing conclusions
are suggested. It should be remembered, however, that much more
work requires to be carried out before final conclusions can be drawn.
The most frequently occurring type of foul brood is the American
ty'pe. It was or y with difficulty that specimens of the European
tl?e were obtained and these were not typical- B. ahei was isolated
from cases of so-called foul brood, but infection of hea.lthy stocks
could not be produced, either by inoculation of the larvie, or by
ferdirlg. B , lamae was isolated in pure cuitwe, from typica.l cases of
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American foul brood, and the disease reproduced by {eeding inlected
syrup and by spraying healthy larvae with the organism. It is
probable that infection of the larva is through the wall of the
intestine and is carried by the nurse bees. The dificulty encourtered
by the bees in cleaning out badly-diseased gnrbs and dried scales is
responsible for the persistence oI the disease in a stock. The trailhg
of pieces of badly-diseased larvae across the frame containing healthy
brood no doubt produces some infection- Frames containing much
diseased brood will cause the disease when placed irr a hive containing
healthy larvae. It is probable that in nature, a considerable period
elapses from the time the hive is first infected until the disease
obta.ins a foothold. Strong healthy stocks of vigorous bees will, in the
earty stiges of the disease, eradicate it by the completg removal of
diseased larvae. Slight infections of the disease may, therefore, dis-
appear without treatment. All types o{ larvae are subject to disease
b'ul adr:.lt bees, including the qudeir, do not appear to suffer. Finally,
there appears to be little risk of transmitting the disease by trans-
ferring the queen of a diseased stock to a healthy stock.
I should like to take this opportuuity of thankint Mr. !t'. Hamil-
ton, Instructor in Beekeepiag at Leeds University, for much help
during the course of this work.
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REMARKS ON BEE DISEASE
iNVBSrtcATroNS AT LEEDs
BY W. IIAMILToN
(Cutnty Bee Instructor lor Y orhshire\
Tnr investigation into the problem of foul brood at Rothamsted.has
-rlJf ."ri.*. Before I iame to Yorkshire in 1926 I had seen Iittle
.i'"iirrl.-1ir"rr ut-d, and depended on my knowledge from books'
These bo-oks were confusing, and when cases were lound rn- tne;;;"1;; ibiri o"*.ia" il" need for a {,ller knowledge oI the
nrobldm became aDparent.
"'"i,;,;;;;;:";'";aiion of NIr. Chalmers I saw the opportunitv for
r pi"."'oi ,t"iuf'research work, and in I93l a'n investigation was
commenced.*"il;'"hi" 
heard some of the detaits Irom lt{r' Chalmers' and I
-i"ii;dd i;;-alioi ,,o .".e of to-talled European Ioul brood.was
enc"ountered, although samples were received whlch had been orat-
nosed bv experts as of that tYPe'
'*."Ii;'"t-;J; t;;; where ttidconfusion lay, as in the early and.last
stases oI American foul brood the symPtoms were slmrlar to tnose
.le."cribine European {oul brood.*"iil;kt"g;iihe 
queens from the diseased colonies and exchang-
ins to healthv ones was interestinC 
----
" Another ooint of interest was the apParent drthculty- ln .gettlng
the disease to t"ke hold of tlre colony unless a larte -rnlect lon .was
;;;.-F;ih"t. there was the immunity of the control stocks which
Ead stood, and still stand, among the diseased ones wrth not tne
sliehtest sisn of the disease appearing '{lso the tact that no Pre-
;i;#; ;E;; i;k"; in the nairiling o1 the healthv stocks after the
ai**"d 
"t"t. The changing 
oi quilts and combs was of course not
oractised. although it had been planned't'-Tl" -.ii*".. 
13 iound in t'arious parts of Yorkshire and almost
alwavs in isolated cases. Some oI these cases have been tracec ro
i.ri" U""iir* U"* from dealers in the South' Most of the dealers are
I;r-"'Id;JiI3 sena out disease, but in some cases they do not take
"io".i ,i"""utio"t and buy bees for 
resale {rom doubtful sources 
.
'"Fi.il tir" ii-ot"s which I see from time to time I am of the
ori"lon'it 
"t in ,nir,y.a."t 
it is impossible to make satisfactory
ilir".ii 
"ir""iuto6d *ithout 
miiroscopical 
-examination and I
"ir,Si"i" fr.* it "t the research to be conducted 
at Rotharnsted wll
iIJi i,i tii"il"*lfying of dl the maladies or other troubles to which
the brood of bees is subjected.
?2
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$H#$ff{BHE#'(iffffitrg
BY H' L' A' TARR' Ph'D'
Ar the Dresent time much confusion exists in the litgrature dealing
;,l'til"rJ; ;i;;; oi the bee, and although much valuable work has
#;;;;; there is yet a prqrling need for advancement rn our[i*tiii.'-rr"*i.age 'of ti'is'subiecT I recogDize- that' tt 'l:-?l^itiil.i.i'"t"ii,* lli-lited experiehce in this fietd of investlgatron'i':ii';t';;;-;r-, iuttv quitiri"a to criticise the Published PaPers
i"r"ti"g ,,i it it irujeci, aid I must therefore ask you to accePt what
ir,ln i't 
" 
*r,or", a 'non-critical survey of this field
Amcrican Foul Brood
Whiie (19O6, 1907, I920a) iirst succeeded in isolating-the causative
flt,'*ilffi l-[f*f+rffi mi+,ittffi
France. Borchert (1930) rn t'erml1y,-ioir't't"a 11918a1 in Canadaile'ai.i;;;;;;d tt,ilton (le33i in Ensland' and a sood manv
other investigato,, htu" 
"ttt"pl#'- 
*itt'"out muqh 1qserye' the
iinai,gt or thi American i'"":'l9ll?;;,r,," 
"f B. raruae 
is its.inabilitv
PerhaPs the most stnklng cn
to srow upon the mo," 
"ot*on-u-'iiitilioglc"t 
t"tt"e.m$]"'-'19 t'
;.:';Hfi;Jly-.t'ii t""t which caused such confusion among
earlier workers *no ,tte-pt.o 
'iJiroi"t" org"nir*r responsible. for
i?'.J ajt""*.. iuct *o,t''"tt as wtrite (Is2-oa)' sturtevant (1924)'il,liltitTdze;' 1-earJ 
'na 
io"'n""oii (rs5ou) have described
il"iiit 
"p"ti *r,i.i-l 
this organism will Srow with comParahve.ease'
The spores of B. taruoe xe remiik"b-ly 
""titttnt 
tg }9t!ltji:llhi'h
-"i."iliili*i".tion from the apiary a rather dilhcdt matrer'"''Hi.*tii ii"tl"".nt (1932) has -shown. that a. relatively large
i"i,i^i'i.""irr.-"i'th" .pittt 6l B' to-o" is required to initiate affii;?;i;iili;; . 
"ofo"v 
oi b""' 
' 
he has estirirated that at least$'iliil#'il;;; j*;"-:::"1*.:l:m,ffi 
,}il"j#Jj jttT;colonv. and that each larvae re(;rui#; i.i"i to-a","rop tiu aitit*' . His. result; tend.to-show;iid;ffi" ;iin v i" piou"ulv i'oi" ttt'itt't source of infection
in American foul brood.
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It is well known that American foul brood does not usually
develop until the larva have been sealed, and Sturtevant (lg )
attributed this fact to the inability ol B. lantee to multiplv in the
presence of much sugar. He found that concentrations of glucose in
the neighbourhood of 5 per cent. completely inhibited multiplication
of both spores and vegetative ceIs of this organisrn. Lower concen-
trations of glucose also caused partial inhibition of growth.
The comparatively recent experiments conducted by Toumanoff
(1929) are of interest in connection with American foul brood, for he
is apparently the only investigator who has questioned the patho-
genicity of B. lanae. In his experiments he employed aqueous
suspensions prepared from young cultures oI Iive different strains o{
this organism, and fed small amounts to healthy larvae. Of 302
inoculated larvae, I70 were removed by the bees, while the I32
remaining underwent metamorphosis in the normal manner and
developed into healthy adult bees. He found that the bees removed
some of the larvae when ordinary saline was fed as control in place
oI the bacterial suspension. He used bothv etative cells and qrcres.
He assumed from his results that it is by no means always easy to
infect brood with B. l,anae, and suggests that his results n.lay be
explained by an attenuation in virulence of the organism resulting
from cultivation on artificial media. In the light of Sturtevant's work
it is possible that Toumanoff's results may be explained by the fact
that the number of organisms fed was iasufrcient to cause disease.
There is room for firrther work along these lines.
Europear Foul Brood,
While American foul brood appears at present to be a relatively
welldefined disease, European foul brood is a disease the etiology
of which is still in doubt. It rs now practicaUy certain that the brood
disease attributed to Bacill,us alaei by Cheshire and Cheyne (1885) is
identical with that which was christened European foul brood by
PhilUps (f906), aud which was studied in detail by White (1912,
f920b). \\hite believed that the disease was caused by a lanceolate-
shaped, non spore-forming organism, which occurred in large numbers
in ireshly infected brood, and which would not trow on any of the
culture media which he tried. He named the orgarism Bacill.us
Plulon. He ass\med that this organism was responsible for producing
European loul brood because, when fed in sugar syrup or honey to
healthy lawae, typical disease resulted, and because none oI the
readily-isolable so-called " secondarv invaders " (Streptococcus at'is,
B. aluei, B. orph.eus and Bacteriun eurydice) prodtced disease when
inoculated into experimental colonies. Although many investigators
accept White's work, the fact that he was unable to isol?.te B. Plutt'rt
leaves his conclusion rather open to criticism, and in certain quarters
his thesis has not gone unchallenged.Il 1927 Wha rton published what appea-rs tp have been a premature
statement on the etiology of European Foul Brood. He claimed to
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i:-ifr ffi*1xlrT*#il$tf;i:ffiffiunauthorized and Premature sralil#;;iil;";t"f,- ihe 
"*i't"nt" oI 
stre?tococcus a21s 1s. 3 1P9ft!'
eisili"iiom-6.'itil*' s" also poinGd out (le28c) that rt rs;$i; il;f B-. ai,e i dissociat.e','*:1.? 4'#,1l"i"t;l li i'ii5;Ilsserted that this change actuall:
vet the identitv of the coccoid iorii'J- a' i"t; with the coccoidsffi 'H;"ifi:;'t"i,r'_uiJ"ir'.1,'!g*,{1,:X.,;.,*,:n';:'u'fgn,f :
$"T#f itrlTi""',,:''iI.m.*;'i:i:'L#tix'*'x,r"':lffiJiffi ;E;ffi; t'i," p"it'og"""itv of this {orm ot B' atvct"'
In connection \ ith the controversy on European.Ioul brood it
."#: ;;p""';; ln.i,a" tn" i:f +t*,'A;f1."1'[ffi, EH,*; i"t. io"i brood." Bumside t
*A-Cr^.t.ia", fsSB) have recently describbd this aPparently,new
brood disease, the symPtoms and'course o{ which -appar to dyer '
;:;-,;;:;'.-;nfi 
-"'*p"'i"n"J ii-'ti,"'i""n and European io,l
il;h";;;ii",.. tiecarise or :li"*m:Ull,;i"fr##;'U,l:B. a.hei lhe 
^'fthors 
have chosen
;.#;;";hil ;;;v 
'il; is responsible for the- 
disease' Ihese
li,Effi 
.''.i;-il;-*Lt"ru 
or *i'qi'gi"i,,?;nll":u#l:i"'ii% ilr{
that he actually demonstrated
:';i"';; ;J.';/,r''. iio*"u"', it tt'"ii tr"iti tt'"t this has"been verified
ii H""w;;hilil i"uoi"to'y it'ttt'e. it-*'v u" that the Problem of
what is the infecting agent t" A'^toi"'f-"-tlf urood has bien solved'
It is to be hoPed that 
" 
to-pt"ninll"Jtti"t'titit t"po't o( their work
will aDDear in the near , u,"t",' 
"na- 
ii'"i it *itt ttititv some of the
#r,;i'";tf,*il in our knowledge of this disease'
Sacbrood
rhis disease, which is 1PParre1flJ,,1n;;",trtgli;\t: i6$f"i1:
was discovered and studied thtii:JJH;;;*"'ii *l,'t -'p-rif i'" ii' u" ' ul'v characteristic
aDDearance. The most irnpo"ilI aittit'g"ishing teature ,fto:. th"
biiteriological standPoint it tr,rJ'""it"' "i "t-osi entire' 
absence of
ffii;;i;i":;'il i,, 'it'. inr"tt"d'ttrvae This disease', accordin-g to
ilfflii".-rt ar" ,l-,n. activity of a filtrable virus capable oI' passrngilil,iriiilpo",;' 
"i e"'kkaa and Pasteur-Chamberland 
rlrters'
fr"-i3.o.itv ,jf tn" Iilters employed in his work is not stated APP€r-
.".1flni'filir;; puiticatioir 6n this disease has aPPeared srnce
White's orishal communlcatioisl ii'o"gh 
-t"tt"i" qq;i"* ii-".""i
;llil ;"i;;65;"b'ooJ"s t weu-detinea=disease in their Publlcatrons'
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Rarer Infections of thc Brood
In l92l Sturtevant found that American and European Ioul
brood occasionally occurred simultaneously, but such outbieaks were
extr€mely exceptional. Borchert (1934J claimed, that Bacillus
ort'heus, an organism considered by White (l920b) to be a non-
pathogenic secondary ilvader in Europear foul brood, can inlect
the brood of bees- The resr:lts obtained by Borchert do not appear
to be very striking, since the relative airounts of infected 6iood
obtained in his experiments was very small. At present it aDpears
as if this type of infection is more of academic ^than of priitical
importance.
Toumanoff (f927) has described a brood disease which appears
to diffe_r from any previously described. From combs containing
rylurdly infected larvae he isolated four different organisms;Colibqcillus paradorus, Bac,ill,us agilis laruae, Miuococcis luteus
liquefaciers var larzae and an unidentified species of Torqla. He de-
scribes the cultural and molphological aharacteristics of these
organisms in some detall, but makes no attempt to explain which o{
these organisnns is the primary infecting agent.
. 
-The most recerrt work dealing with fungus diseases oI bee larvae
is that of Br{nside (1930), though his worliis chiefly concemed with
diseases of adu.lt bees. He found that the moulds of the Aspergillus-
oryzae group are largely responsible for fungus diseases of the brood,
4. flaaus behg lhe most common infecting agent. Pericystis afis andP. ahei have, according to Burnside, never been repoited in North
America.
The Immwr Reacl.ians of Laruae
Borchert (192,4, 1930) claims to have demonstrated complement-fiing antibodies in extracts of the larvae and scales from foirl brood
combs, but he failed to find agglutinins or precipitins for B. laraae or
B. ahtei h such extracts. He was able to demonstrate a complete
sero_logical diflerencg between these t\r'o organi$ns.
Metalnikoll and Toumanoff (1930) and Toumanoff (Ig30a),
showed that two t5ryes of blood cells are present in larvae, namely
proleucocytes and leucocytes, the lorm-of which thev describein detail. In normal larval blood E5 Ixr cent. of thi cells areproleucocytes and 15 per cent. are leucocytes. In certain experi-
m€nts they iajected number oI 3 to s-day-old tarvae with l/laoth
o{ a cc. of a thick suslrension oI a human strain al Stalhylococcus
The injection was made at the caudal end of the larvii directlv
into the blood. They observed a considerable decrease in thi
number o{ proleucocytes and a simultaneous rise in the number
of leucocytes, accompanied bv a pronounced Dhaeocvtosis bvthe last-narned cells. - At the- end of twenty-foL h"ouis all th'e
inoculated larvae had died oI septicaemia, and"blood cat wire no
tonger d€monskable. In a sutrsiquent ex'priment the larvae wore
immunized with a heat-killed culfure of ti.re sa.me strain of Slaphy
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lococcls twentv-four hours before the iniection of virulent-cocci' In
this exDerime;It alter 24 hours ninety-nine Per cent' ol the total
btood cLls were leucocytes, and all free bacteria had varished from
ifrelarval Ulood. The larvae survived two days after this exPeriment
It appears as if phaSocytes are imPortant in determrnrnt lmmunlty
in tli6se simple forms of life."' ii-i"-"oi-""t from the foregoing remarks that our scientilic
knowled-ee'of loul brood and other brood diseases of the bee is by
"o 
*""ni in a satisfactorv state, and this is especially true of Europ
ean foul brood. In the case oJ this disease the controversy as to
*-ft"i ir tir" i"i""tins bacterium must be settled. There is also the
ouestion of bacteriai diseases of the brood which are of rarer occur-i.*" t"a of ascertaining whether they are of much placlica! i1-
Dortance and what the in{ecting organisms are ln Lnghnq tni
rlistribution o{ the dilterent types ol foul brood must be determrned-
n*i". 
-ote ett""tive measuie! of scientific control of the spread ofio'J-iliooJi"r""tion are badly needed. It is hoped that some oI
these problems may be solved at this Station'
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Wharton, D. R. A. (1927). Nature, .rpo, 29?. Science, d5,451.
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Note added Augusl 201h, 1934. Since this paper was read,
Burnside (J. Econ. Entomol., 27,656, IS34) has published the
results oI his investigations on European foul brood. In his paper
he states that there is, in atl probability, no such organiJm- as
Bacillus ,lul,on, and that it is merely Sbeltocaccus abis. He
describes- experiments in which he su"cceede'd ia prod.Jcing foul
brood with bolh Sheflococcus alis arrd Batillus aloei. He also
believes that European foul brood is caused by a pteomorphic
organism which may assume the form of S. afis or B. aluei,bti tllle
evidence which he presents in support of this hypothesis is rather
inadequate.
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DISCUSSION
Dn. Guy MoRISoN (Aberdeen) spoke of the samples which he
had been called upon to examine in Aberdeen, and mentioned cases
o{ a hitherto unknown brood disease which had occurred.
Mn. Josrrn TINSLEY (Alr).-Emphasized the debt which bee-
keepers owe to Mr. A. H. E. Wood of Glassel, who made the invest-
igation of the Isle oI Wight Disease at Aberdeen possible.
DR. F. TEoMpsoN (Epsom) called attention to the danger of
introducing bee disease by purchase of stocks of bees.
MR. LESLTE Hecue (Warwick) suggested that the viability of
spores of American foul brood in honey was an impo artt point
which should be investigated.
A BEEIcEeER referred to the problem of control of derelict
hives.
Mn. J. H.rnnoo Hnursan (Ed. " British Bee Joumal ") man-
tioned a case where infection had been traced to the use of old
quilts, which had been laid by for a number of years.
Mn. Juoce (Kent) recalled the serious extent of foul brood in
pre Isle-oI-Wight days. He outlined the organization of the bee
disease service in Kent. He advocated the destruction of stocks
until more is lnown on the subject, but expressed himself hopeful
of the outcome of the present investigation.
MR. W, HERRoD HEMpsALL (Ministry of Agricultue) stated that
foul brood is spreading at an alarming rate : and said that reports
received in reply to the questiorunhe gave no idea of the present
extent of the disease. He thanked Sir John Russell and the staff
of Rothamsted for the part they were playing in this campaign.
Mx. GeurrLErr THoMAS (Newmarket) suggested that the faeces
of the quean were an important source of infection ir the hive. He
offered to submit his own remedy against Ioul brood to be tested
and reported on by Rothamsted.
MR. B. C. BERKET.Ev (Berkshire) advocated compulsory notifi-
cation of brood diseases, and said that the sale oI apiaries by the
executors and widows of deceased beekeeprs was a very frequent
cause of the dissemination of brood disease.
MR. MoRLAND (Rothamsted) mentioned a case of the dispersal
of inlected appliances at an auction sal.e.
Mn. J. Ifumoo HTMrsALL spoke oI the ignorance often displayed
by beekeepers as to the precautions necessary when deaJing with bee
diseases.
DR. Tqoupsox asked whether a low lying locali$r were lavour-
able to brood diseases.
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nR ANDERSoN (Abcrdccn) was gratified that tltis investi.gation
*"."":"1;ffi;;"Yi;k;;;;e h;;"? it would prove the-wisdom or
i.i:i"" ."iirt"i"'il-". n" gr"" i"itances of'thc rapid.spread of
;:'i"B.;Jjl;'n;"Zealand"and in the United States oI Amenca'
ilJ^#..J"t t..ne imPortance of educating-beeke"Fr" .---- ,-
'--nr'o'- 4"n..r", (Pinner) save particulars of the scheme -ln 
'orce 
In
th"'Fi#;t;"k.'.^#;A!i;;t.i* i" the replacement ol cottas rs'
.il.il;i;"*;iriih have had to be destroyed owing to b:: 9i::*::'
"'-,c-Crisrl'ou MsuBrn said that a scheme was rn lorce -rn nls
""#ty"t;;;;-;;;looi". u""t ""p"ts 
who have suJ{ered Irom
Foul Brood.
^ ""oo.'ii*or".o* and another suggested-that.the possible vitamin-
"onl* ti tton.v, pollen or 
royal lelly might havc some bearlng on
ffi;';#;i;;;';t'r,ieJi' to' it'"'t'u"o"ti'ry culture ,f foul brood
organisms.
"'"-Itil:w. Hemoo HeM ps,ArL spoke on the subiect of legislation'
iii. iii.1=6, *ii"d th" q'''""iio" of the packi-ng oI samPles sent
for diaguosis.
'"' ff:tex"n replied that he was sending out a special box and
*"i"'-r-Ji 
"r*6rope 
to be used for the ptirpose He also said that
?i::;"';;';;;ei of the samples so fir ieceived were of the so-
caUei American foul brood'
MR. L HERRoD HEMPSALL said that in 1909' ?5 per cent .of both
.r*i:;'*d".;l*i"" in 
-Gi"tt 
erit"i" were affected with foul brood'
'5il. 6;;";; Bennarr (Queen breeder' Hampshire) P.oinl:d 9ut
tfr.i'&t"""J""i* rr.-q"""tty Ji"e"a by dealers in 
-bees and said that
;;;;*d;J"; snoula give iguirantee'of lreedom from disease'
"'*T ;-.;;"; ttouiht thit an investigatior should be made into
*it[y*.;i'l'it:;,''*xr;"JL'lTf ii,.'.tfr "i,f ]:1ft fi E
wirx.
" 
*'M*. H^rrt* (Surrey) and Mrs' Hooprn (Glamorgan) also con-
tributed to the discussion'
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orEanisms. It attacks the larvae at an older stage than, is -usual
in"the case of European foul brood. The larvae generally de.at
about the time of pupation so that much of the diseased brood ls
found to be capped, aird a cocoon is often formed'
S^rrtbln ns'o'f Ameticar Fwl Brood. The prevalence of sealed
"eUs.'is 
lhara.t6ristic of this disease. The sealed brood is seento be
.;;i,iki;;,th ;o"^ cells. Cappings may be stained by the decay
nbins on within the cell; they may be sunken, or. Partrauy or
ihol'iv tom arvav bv the bees. The smell is charactenstlc and a more
i"ii"ti"'i"ii."ti'it ih; ii it in the case of European Ioul brood ;
ii fr* i.* iil"t"a to that o{ an ill-kePt glue Pot Th-e brood may
die as larvae or pupae. The dead grubs lie on their backs on" the
lower side of the ceil in a stretched out Position ; in the-case ot tne
larvae the head is sliehtly raised, while the tongue ol the. puPa'
oointins upwards andbften sticking to the toP ot the ceu' ls veryil;iltl: Xi ; ;;ta"t" stale of ae&v of the 'larvae'.the mass' if
siihed with the end of a match, can be drawn out Irke a tnreao
iiii,.? ,i;r,i},-trt. ai"d i.o- othir causes does not behave in this
manner."'*fi"'a""d brood changes to a colfee colour' The dried scales
"arr"i"" riio"*fu to the cill rvall and cannot 
readily be removed'
except when ihe cell is an old one lined with larval skins whrch tear
away with the scale.
iUroa ond Prcttention. Al[ races of bees are equally susceptible
to Airerican foul brood. The disease attacks strong as $'el-t as weax
colonies. and mav occur at any time when there is brood in the hrve'*^ Si;; 
*th" -;,1;aii* 
otgini.rn Iorms resistant spores which
*-.:i" .ri""l"i 
--*v years-in diseased material and in ho[ty' the;;;;;.4;";" musr 5e'taken to disinfect or destroy !!ry hiv-e or
ipoliance which has been in contact with infection Honey lrom
il'k;;; *ri."t-'.norta not be given to bees, nor should vessels
rvhich have contained honey be left where bees may have- access to
them. After handling diseased or suspected stocks, t]le 
-bf,"kt"P:'
should disinfect his hinds and his smoker and other tools washable
l""rrU" tfro"fa U" wom when working in an apiary in which disease
exists. The exchange of combs between hive and hlve even rn
itair," 
"ri"ti.t .nofta onrv be 
practised $ ith a full realization o{
the rist involved, and never where disease is susPected'
Tleolment. Be{ore treating stocks for American foul brood it, is
*"u t;;;i"h tft" u"tu" of ihe bees and oI the hive and combs'
;.;J i;?i;;;"d attention needed to save them, and the risk of
;fi;';;;;;;;.t 
"i {urther outbreaks of the disease 
in the event ol
some detail being overlooked.
- 
Besinners *Jirld do well to call in the aid of an experienced
beekeeiper and to choose one of the more drastic of the measures
here iudicated.'-- Gu-"ornU, whether oI brood or stores, and any part of a hive
infectei rvith .\merican foul brood. is liable to carry conta$on'
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movements. The larvae usually die before the cells are sea.Led'
In cases rvhere the disease has tlken a lirm hold, some of the cells
mav be sealed.. bui the diseased larvae in them neither spin a cocoon
,oi ouo"t". The dead brood tums greyish and {inally to a dark
browl or black mass lying irregularly in the cell, and dries up,
formins a scale which ian-easili be iemoved. The odour is un-
pleasan"t but verv variable both in quatity and intensity and is
ouite unreliable is a character for diagnosis. !\'hen S apis pre-
domirates among the putrefactive organisms it somewhat resembles
that of sour pasie, whereas the clzrr- {orm o{ the disease has been
."-i".."d to 6r, Continental beekeepers as " stinl<ing foul brood "
On the otlr", "hand American writeri state that in European {oul
brood there is usuall-v little odour.
Preoention. European {oul brood usually mates its presence
known in sorins and ii essentiallv a disease of weak stocks Owing
to their m;re iigorous house cleaning habits bees of the ltalian
race are less liable to suffer from it than are other races A strong
colonv of Italian bees is but little liable to contract this disease'
Otlv sltore slochs o{ tiPorous bees should be hept.
ihe foll-o*ing tt"atmlent is recommended for European foul brood,
but it is essentiil first to make quite certain that it is rot a case of
American foul brood. (I) Unite weak stocks, because strong
colonies ate far better abIL io rid themselves of this disease- (2)
Case the oueen. and later remove her and introduce a young Italian
ouEen. allorvins a clear ten davs durjng which there is no egg layirg
in th"'l,iue. I"f a 1'oung fenili queen is not available the old-queen
mav be removed it onie and a virgin or queen cell provided (3)
Feed the colonv with a dilute sugar svrup, until the honeyflow com-
mences. {l) fhe colonv mav tf,en 6e sirenghened with combs oI
sca/ed broid from healt"hy stocks. During the ten days broodless
ooriod there rvill be no freilr diseased larvai, and under the stimulus
tf feeding, the infective material rvilt be removed by the- bees'
Later the"itock will be repeopled with a race oI bees less liable to
succumb to this particular disease.
Exoeriments 'have sho$n that medication of the syrup has no
direct effect. Beneficial results which have been reported oI this
treatment are due to the feeding rather than the medicament'
Odorous substances such as formalin have been used in the treat-
mentof Europeanfoul brood, allowing them to evaPorate in the hive'
It is thoughi that the presence of an irritating vaPour causes the
bees to Iai more vigorously and that the scales thereJore dry more
quickl), which makes them more easily removed.
Ameican Foul Brood
A more serious disease, now generally known as " Arnerican
foul brood " or alternatively " matignant Joul brood " or " brood-
pest," is caused by Bacillus laruae a-spore-lxasing bacillus, which is
itsell an agent o{ decay and does not tolerate the presence of other
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APPENDIX
BROOD DISEASES OF BEES
BY D. MonreNo, M.A.
Owine to the sreater urgency of the problems of adult bee
disease. 6rood disiases havilately been neglected in the Unrted-
Kinedom: in consequence of rvhich much of our kno\vledge ol
frioo? 4i"""."t is deriied from work done in other countries'
Foul, Brood,
There are at least tt'o distinct diseases referred to by the 
-term
" foul brood." Owing to the somewhat variable natue ot the
"v-pto*i, *".f, ""ceriaitlty has 
existed, which has been increased
t  lack of asreement as to nomenclature. It should be pointed out
itai il" t"r"*t " European " and "American" foul brood are not
;;; ;ih ;;f"*"; to iheir geographical distributio-n, and are onlv
here used to avoid the worse conlusion which has been caused by
attempts to coin better names.
Eurolean Foul Brood'
The milder disease, called " Europearr " in recognition- o1- the
earlv investigations of the English m icroscopist, 
--I rank Uheshlre'
i"-.6u"u"i"i i?," with Dr. w. ChEy'ne, is now generally regarded both
i" -f.i"itf, e-"4* and on the continent of Europe as being caused
hv Bacillus blulon- a non-spore organism which attacks the young
lJrvae. In'view of the difticultiea attending its culture' lurther
investieation of ils pathogenic behaviour, and also oI its relations
ilirti E'oiiiLru ot'rri (sie be15w1 is desirable. Various other organisms
i^""a" tt 
" 
Ji."t .d brood, so that B. flulaD can only be recognised
in those which have recently become infected, whrle ln dead larvae'
,"J1frot" in more advanceh stages oI disease it is masked by the
oresence o[ auxiliarv, putrefactive agents- The two most important
lrf th"." 
"t" Bacillti aittei, shich Cheshire 
considered to be the cause
oi 
-iiiir 
ai.""t", and' Stieptococcus ay'is. The s)'rnPtoms and..to
io-"'l"t""i t}," 
"oor." 
6f the disease are apparently modified
accoraing to which of these secondary invaders predominates , .,
Abbiannce of healthv brood- ln normal healthy brood ihe
t-u^6 lt" plump'and peirly rvhite in colour and lie at the base ol
ifr" .Jf i" tfr" t"i- of ti\e leiter C The brood is regularly arranged
*aitr"."ppi"g. of the sealed cells are slighuy convex The smell
is not unpleasant.'- 
.4"itir-" o[ Ettrobean Foul Brood. In a comb aifected by
Euro-p"in Iout drood the diseased larvae become Iimp and watery
vellow in c,rlour, the lateral tracheal tubes showing through the skin
Instead oI continuing to lie normall)' at the base of th-e.ceU, they
assume a spiral or -stretched out condition and exhibit uneasy
4l
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Deslruction oJ Stock- (al Where the bive and colony is of small
value, the bees ihould be destroyed after nightfall by suffocation
over a sulphur candle, or by pouring a little petrol or carbon di-
sulphide into the hive from above, and closing again until all sounds
have ceased. A good bon{ire should then be started in a pit and the
hive and combs placed on it. * The pit should be filled in again
before moming, to cover any wa)< or honey which may have escaped
the flames. (r) When the hive is worth saving, it may be disinfected
as described later and the combs alone bumt.
The Shahing Trealmrrr, consists of shaking the bees on to a news-
paper in front;f a new hive on the old sland, s9 that they run in
and start tife again as a swarrn on strips of foundation. The honey
in the honey-sacs o{ the bees is used up in the formation of_ wax.
The otd inf6cted hive and combs should be quickly removed to a
olace of safety, out of reach of the bees, and dealt with as soon as
iossible. This treatment is better perlormed in the evening and
huring a hone1, flow, in order to avoid the spread of the disease.to
otherlolonies through robbing, and in anl case sJTup ma]' with
advantage be given after an interval of a few hours. Care should be
taken not to allow unripe honey to fall anywhere but on the news-
paper, and this should afterwards be gathered up and burnt. Irlany
;xperts prefer to brush the bees off the combs instead of shaking
thim, especially when nervly gathered honey is present. For addit-
ional securitl'the swarm may subsequcntly be shaken again on to
full sheets oi Ioundation, but this puts a great strain on the bees.
The shaking treatment is only advisable with strong stocks and eryly
in the seaion. (d) The hive should be scraped clean, and dis-
in{ected, either by scorching all over inside with a painter's blow-
lamp or bv scrubbing with a sti{f brush in hot water and soda. I lb.
sod; to I g;.11. water. I Theuseoigoggles andrubberglovesisadvised.
This is a-good opportunity for giving the hive a new coat oI paint.(zt If the combi hale been saved thev mav be melted down in
iiiling water. (The Solar extractor sf,ould-not be used for this
purpoie, on account of the danger of spreading the disease.) The
ivai may then be used \vith sa{ety even for the manulacture of comb
foundation. The frames may be steeped in boiling soda iI they are
rvorttr saving, but it is usually better to burn them. (/) Disinfection
o{ combs. It is rarely advisable to save the combs, but in commer-
cial apiaries, where large numbers of good combs would otherwise
have to be sacrificed it has been found possible to disinfect them,
using a sohrtion of formalin in alcohol in the Proportion of one
part of formalin to four parts of alcohol, and allowing them to soak
* Remember that petrol and carbon disulphide are danteroDsly
in{lammabie, the vapours should be allolr'ed to dissipate Iirst.
t Before paitrtiDt, the soda must be \vashed away and the last traces Deu't-.fir"A *iti 
" 
*."f solutio[ ol vinegar, or the pai;t will Dot take \,?eU.
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for 48 hours. For detaits, reference should be made to recent
American literature.
Otlw maladies oJ brood
Sac bood. Ar in{ectious disease of brood which is apparently
due to a filtrable virus. The dead larvae Iorm watery sacs which
contain some granules of broken down tissue, bul no bacteria. T-he
scales are easiiy removed from the cells. This disease is not usually
senous.
Chath brood. The larvae die and tum to white mummies of a
cork-like consistency. It attacks chiefly the,drone- brood,.and.the
Dutch race of bees seem to be most stlsceptible. It is not serious
arltl usually disappears as the season proceeds. 
-It is caused by.afuneui P;rtvstis^ tiis ,' closetv related to the white pollen mouldp. iuzi. Tliis disei=e is fwout d by damp, ill ventilated hives'
Stone bood. A disease similar to chalk brood, in which the dead
larvae turn to hard Erev masses in the cel. It is caused by the
fungts Ast'tgillus lthtus. tttis disease is more serious than chalk
broid butis iot y,it known to occur in this country. In Germany
it is said to attacli adult bees in addition to brood.
Acciilaial ittjtttY b brooil
a
Chi d brooit is purely accidental in origin. It ma-y be due.to
inadeouate protection oi hives in spring br to a colony having
"""""tbd itJ brood nest too earlv Cbtd winds or spring frosts 
will
find out such colonies. A more common cause of chilled brood is
unseasonable manipulation of colonies by $9 to9 enthusiastjc
besinner, or the urr'wise " spreadhg " of brood by the insertion- of
""'"nfv combs between combs of brood in the hop€ ot strmulatmgt}rJ oiuem to lav. Unless it is a very bad case, the dead brood is
not illowed to iutrefv ir the comb, 5ut is quicHy removed by tle
bees. I.o the cise of-chilled brood the whole patcb of larvae dies
and not cells here aud there as in IouI brood-
Stanted bood- Colonies which have indulged in breeding beyond
their resources, io the expectation of an early honey flow, which
fails to materialise, may -find themselves faced with starvation'
ihe usual re'srllt is a ces&tion of egg laying, and the casting out of
""""". 
The voutrger laxvae also miv be rimoved, and aPParently
Ird conrum"d by t=he worker bees. The remedy is syrup feeding'
Both the abovi conditions more commonly occur with Italian
strains, y,/hich are inclined to be speculative in their brood rearing ;
ttre black races being more conservative in this respect.
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Heatzd Brood. Brood may occasionatly die of over. heating'
Thi. :;"ii;;; occurs when mo"ing stocks of bees .by.rail ifil;'" iI;;'fi; ti" [ive. rr the traielling bo,x is le{t i" !l:--11"
;;ili;; 1.;"y, bees-and.brood mav die ln opening colonres
in verv hot weather, comt s ol orood should not be Put in the sun or
il;^&'il;il;i<ixea bv ttre heat, drying' or the intensitv ol the
iinrri. or Uv i combination of these factors*" ii)"'"pi"." In districts where spraf ng and dusting of fruit
""i#K ilii;..t"iJ"i-it pit"ti"ed,'beei m-av colle"t tI: Po'-:91'i,i',ii"i""Jil 
"i"t;;;;v ;ft'li" "mong the bees mav cause suchitrrtiil"" T'^*" t1.7" 1n'"i utooa -*"v dfu showing the. svmptoms
.-il""i"ii 
-tJ-.nruing. Where poison dust is used' it is liable 1o;:,1:,"ti;:;Jilil1iiJpou.n, anf tead to direct poisonhg or the
brood il' the hive.
Poisottpus Planfs. In Calilornia, brood is said to -suff€r lrom
".i:;;;;fr tnJ n""t"t or ""tttin 
plants' No case of this kind has
[."" f"u:*rt to occur in Great Britain'
Pollar SWe. This causes severe mortality .oI bee brood inpJ;;i;i;ff;' suin . thing is never known in this country'
It should be clearly understood that neit'her form of.foul brood
"*r'[" ."i"tl"""iirti engendered in cases of accidental mortality'!t'"""i"ii6itiJi. a.it tolietinite dlsease organisms'.infection must#Tt;;*ht ft;- another case of the disease' Micro-orgarusms
*:,i',:j,::l;,,J**l;hf f f 'ltJ,.T,T"J'*..:t.llif; i,l"'.l
which cause disease.
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